
 

TSC Meeting Minutes - January 12, 2012
Attendees - Mike Albert, Debbie Winkler, Diane Meyer, Steve Johnson, Eric Hendren, 
Debasis Bhattacharya, Marty-Jean Bender (MJB)
Absent - Jose Bernier, Lisa Sepa, Recorder - Debasis Bhattacharya
 
●Vote on Including Library Rep (Lisa Sepa)
●The committee voted on affirming the need for a rep from the Library. Since Lisa Sepa 

has volunteered to join the committee, she is welcome to attend our meetings.
   
Motion to vote - DebasisB
Voted Yes to include Library Rep Lisa Sepa - Debbie, Mike, Diane, Steve, Debasis, Eric
Unanimous approval of motion
 
●Project Status Updates
Mike mentioned that 24 laptops were bought for Vinnie, but lodged Library 101. These 
laptops are 4 or so years old and can potentially be used by any department.
 
Student Tech Fee needs to request 24 new laptops for general purpose use, that can 
roam the campus. The key is to buy one or more carts that can transport these laptops 
safely from one location on campus to another.
 
●Netbook Initiative - Marty Jean would like to convene a meeting to discuss rules for 

last minute or post-deadline requests. 
 
●Computer Literacy - We have a course BUSN/50 but there is no exam to measure 

the competency, much like Compass. Diane mentioned that this issue should be 
discussed in the next Departmental Chair meeting. 

 
●Help Desk - No report. RickM is in charge of the KLMA Help Desk now. 
 
- Report from the Student Tech Fee committee - MJB reported that the Tech Fee 
is spending whatever money has been allocated so far. The budgetary needs for 
Shidong’s Physics lab has made a sizable dent in the Tech Fee budget.
 
●Other Issues
Need to include 11 members on this committee. The committee discussed the need 
to have two more members with expertise in technology who could contribute to the 
committee. Diane would inform the Department Chairs and DebasisB would send out a 
blast to Maui Announcements. 
 
Steve Johnson mentioned a project where vocational training is going to be conducted 
on several islands using HD cameras and distance learning. Steve is going to Molokai 
to help out with this project, and solar panel installation is going to be the topic.
 
Meeting Adjourned 415PM. Next TSC Meeting is on Feb 9, 2012 3PM, KAA 210.

 


